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SANY Automobile Hoisting Machinery is one of the core business unit of Sany Heavy 
Industry, mainly engaged in the research and development of high end, mid to large 
tonnage crane series, including mobile crane, crawler crane, tower crane and loader crane. 
It has two industrial parks in Ningxiang and Huzhou, since entering the market, the products 
of Sany Automobile Hoisting Machinery have received worldwide recognition with advanced 
technology, lean manufacturing, high reliability and excellent service.
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Excellent and stable chassis performance
The use of innovative 8-axle chassis design with six driving 
modes and four braking modes, providing more reliable traveling 
performance. High stability and safety are guaranteed with 
tipping over early-warning technology.

Highly efficient, energy-saving and unique 
hydraulic control technology
Self-developed dual-pump converging / diversion main valve is 
used. Converging flow of the single-action dual-pump ensures 
fast operation and high work efficiency, combined-action dual-
pump diversion system is applied to ensure stable controllability. 
Electric proportional variable displacement piston pump is used 
to ensure high-accurate flow control with higher efficiency and 
energy saving.

Ultra long Boom for Wide Working Radius
The Max. length of boom and tower jib is 90m respectively, 
which ensures Max. lifting height with tower jib up to136m. Fixed 
jib is 42m and are equipped with 0°~40° infinitely automatically 
variable luffing , ensuring conveniently switching over between 
all operating conditions with high efficiency.

Safe, stable, advanced and intelligent 
electronic control technology
The adoption of internationally advanced distributed integration 
bus data communication network and the configuration of 
abundant sensing elements can achieve timely feedback of data 
information and monitor the overall working status in real-time. 
The human-computer interaction interface is used to meet with 
customer’s individual requirements.
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